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Spokane County Fire Protection District 8 
MINUTES 

Board of Fire Commissioners Regular Meeting 

Station 82 
December 9, 2014 

6:00 p.m. 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER  

A regular meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners was called to order at 6:00 pm by Chair 

Boling.  In Attendance: Commissioner Lee Boling, Commissioner Andy Rorie, Commissioner Chuck 

Vyverberg, Chief Tony Nielsen, Assistant Chief Greg Godfrey, District Secretary Carol Trescott, 

members of the public and members of the District.   

 

INTRODUCTIONS 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

 Add: Unfinished Business, Procedure Updates 

 Add: New Business, Volunteer, VOD and Part-time Firefighter Incentive Status 

 Add: Executive Session, Commissioners Award 

 

Motion made by Commissioner Vyverberg and seconded by Commissioner Rorie:  Move to approve 

the Agenda as amended. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA 

Motion made by Commissioner Rorie and seconded by Commissioner Vyverberg:  Move to approve 

the Consent Agenda as presented.  The motion carried unanimously.  

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. District Policies:  Chief Nielsen said Brian Snure completed his review of the new set of 

policies drafted by the Board. The commissioners directed the Chief to post those policies that legal 

made no suggested changes to for a 30-day comment period.  The Board will review and discuss the 

policies containing edits during their next policy workshop.   

 

B. Information Technology RFP: Division Chief Chris Wyrobek updated the Board on the 

status of District’s IT RFP.  The District received one response to its RFP for IT services.  Chief 

Wyrobek reported he posted the RFP per legal requirements and made direct contact with three IT 

vendors.  One vendor was unable to meet the deadline; the other did not feel it was in his best business 

interest to respond as the District has an IT contract currently in place.   

 

The overall IT plan is outlined in Chief Wyrobek’s staff.  He explained the main issue remains to be 

the connectivity within the District.  Cycrest’s proposal addresses that matter with service options 

provided by Integra, Comcast, and CenturyLink.  There are challenges in getting consistent speed 

from one vendor because of the proximity of the four stations and their rural and suburban locations.  

Chief Wyrobek reported there is a solid plan in place to upgrade the infrastructure, provide better 
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speed, and ensure the system is safe and reliable.  He is currently working with the regional manager 

for Integra to obtain additional data on speed numbers, price quotes, and terms of the contract.  Chief 

Wyrobek said the District is currently limited by speed and with an increase in speed the rest of the 

project can be completed.  He noted it would not be advisable to purchase the equipment to upgrade 

the system at this time if the speed is not there to support the equipment.   Integra’s contract expires 

February 26, 2016.   

 

Cycrest contacted Integra on the District’s behalf in an attempt to find a solution and bring a solid 

proposal to the Board.  Integra was not willing to adjust the date of their contract.  Chief Wyrobek is 

working to secure increased speed from Integra; if that is not an available, he will look at other 

options.   

 

The current contract with Cycrest is year-to-year; the two contracts are not mutually exclusive.   

 

Chief Nielsen said he was involved in negotiating the original contract with Integra.  At that time, they 

provided an improvement in service, much faster speed, and at a $300 per month savings over the 

previous vendor’s service.   

 

Chief Wyrobek said what they are trying to do is find a solution to implement the whole IT plan while 

being cost effective, good stewards of the taxpayers’ money, and providing the feasibility to serve the 

District’s members in a way that allows them to get their jobs done.   He said the agency’s current 

options are to look at revising the contract to increase speed; try to terminate the contract and go with 

another vendor; or wait until the contract ends.  

  

Commissioner Rorie asked if there has been a needs analysis done and what the agency is trying to 

achieve. 

 

Chief Wyrobek responded there has not been a needs analysis. He said the agency is able to function 

at the bare minimum.  The key is trying to find a balance between sufficient network capabilities while 

staying within budget. 

 

PM Jay Wilkins said Station 82 definitely has the fastest speed of the four stations.  He added the 

computer speed at the other stations has increased significantly in the last three years.  He felt there 

was still room for improvement but that the recent hardware update helped substantially.   

 

FF Pete Flatt also said there has been significant improvement, particularly at Station 85.  He agreed 

that Station 82 had the fastest speed. 

 

Chief Wyrobek said before the recent computer upgrade the stations had multiple generations of 

hardware, and multiple generations of operating systems. The computer purchase has helped a lot.  

 

Chief Wyrobek said data comes to Station 82 the fastest, runs through the system, and is then 

transported to the other stations – similar to a hub and spokes on a wheel.  A solution would be to run 

connectivity directly to each station and from there back to the server at 82s.  He said that way the 

stations would get the speed they need initially without having to come through 82s first.   

 

The Board directed staff continue working with the IT vendors.  They asked that staff synchronize the 

dates of both IT contracts. 
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C. Procedures Update:  Commissioner Boling requested a brief monthly update on the progress 

made by the Procedures Committee. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Member Evaluations Update:  Chief Godfrey provided the Board with a copy of the 

District’s member evaluation form.  Thirty-nine evaluations that have been completed since July.  

Member evaluations are conducted in their month of hire date.  Supervisors are provided with a list of 

when evaluations are to be completed and Chief Godfrey sends out a reminder to the Division Chiefs 

at the beginning of each month.  The Division Chiefs review all completed evaluations and they are 

then returned to the supervisor to review with the member.  Both supervisor and member sign the 

evaluation form after the review is complete.  The Fire Chief and the Assistant Chief then review all 

evaluations before they are placed in the personnel file.   

 

Commissioner Vyverberg asked why the anniversary date was chosen instead of a common date.   

 

Chief Godfrey said the employee work group determined that new employees will receive a six month 

and a one year evaluation; that all other members will receive an annual evaluation. 

 

Commissioner Boling expressed concern that some members have not yet had an evaluation.  He 

thought all of the evaluations would be completed by now.  

 

Commissioner Rorie said Valley Fire does not conduct annual evaluations.  SVFD has 360 in-depth 

quarterly evaluations for anything an employee does.  He noted a quality evaluation is a large work 

load for a supervisor. 

 

Commissioner Boling asked how the evaluations are being received by the members. 

 

Chief Godfrey said he has received positive feedback – particularly from the supervisors.  They like 

the opportunity to sit down with individuals to discuss their future plans.   

 

FF Pete Flatt said he has had an evaluation and that it was good to hear feedback from his supervisor.  

FF Flatt felt an annual employee evaluation was adequate.  Given the agency’s current scheduling 

format and structure, he said it would be a lot for supervisors to do if evaluations were not staggered 

throughout the year.   

 

Chief Godfrey explained there is a process in place allowing a supervisor to call for a special 

evaluation anytime they feel one is needed – whether an employee is doing well and should be 

recognized for it, or if their actions may warrant an improvement plan.   

 

B. Lexipol Policy Subscription Service: Commissioner Vyverberg introduced a program and 

proposal he received from Lexipol, an electronic policy manual and training bulletin subscription 

service.  He said Lexipol also provides a webinar about their product.   

 

Commissioner Rorie said the program was interesting and noted how different the list of 160 Lexipol 

policies was from the list of policies recommended by Brian Snure.  He mentioned the cost of the new 

program in reference to the work currently in progress and the associated fees for legal opinions.  He 

said he would need to look further at the product. 
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Commissioner Boling felt there were advantages with the Lexipol program but questioned whether the 

Board should change direction at this time.  He asked if the Board could access Lexipol documents to 

fill the gaps in current District policy.  He was interested in investigating the program, or portions of 

the program, further.     

 

District members currently sign a roster when they attend training and the information from that roster 

is documented in FireHouse.  All members complete quarterly SOP training through the Training 

Division.   

 

The Board plans to discuss the Lexipol program further during their policy workshop on December 

18th. Chief Godfrey will also share the proposal with the Procedures Committee on December 15th.  

 

C. Volunteer, VOD and Part-time Firefighter Incentive Status:  Commissioner Boling said he 

was approached by a volunteer member who shared concern that there is no equipment available for 

them to respond with when a volunteer arrives at the station.  That member requested volunteers be 

given the opportunity for more involvement in fire suppression and EMS calls.  Commissioner Boling 

questioned whether the one or two negative comments in the member survey may be contributed to 

the same person.  He requested the agency continue to look at the matter and explore other avenues for 

volunteer members’ involvement.   

 

EXECUTIVE REPORT by Chief Nielsen 

A. 2014 Member Satisfaction Survey: Eighty-eight people participated in the Member 

Satisfaction Survey.  Good feedback was provided from the membership. 

 

B. 2014 Strategic Plan Progress Report: The Board was provided with a 2014 update to the 

Strategic Plan.  Items completed during the year and those currently in progress are highlighted in the 

plan. 

   

C. 2014 Commissioners Award Selection: 2014 Commissioner Award nomination forms are 

due back by January 5th. A file of nominations and “kudos” will be available for the commissioners to 

review.  

 

D. 2014 Assistance to Firefighters Grant Application:  Chief Wyrobek submitted an AFFG 

application on behalf of the District.  The request is for an emergency backup generator at Station 82. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Attached 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 The 2015 WFCA Annual Meeting will be held at Tulalip Casino.  Commissioner Boling 

requested hotel reservations be made for the commissioners. 

 2015 NW Leadership Seminar is in March.  Chief Nielsen will extend an invitation to the labor 

group. 

 Spokane County Fire Commissioners Association Annual Meeting is January 8, 2015, at the 

Ramada Inn.  Commissioner Boling and Commissioner Vyverberg will attend. 

 Santa Claus will tour with SCFD8 firefighters December 16th – 21st.  

 District members will collect Toys for Tots at Albertsons, 32nd and Hwy 27, on Saturday, 

December 13th. 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 Henry and Victoria Simboli were in attendance.  Henry is enrolled in a government class at his 

high school. 

 

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

 Board Chair Position, February Meeting 

 Procedures Committee Update 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

The Board adjourned for Executive Session at 7:00 pm for the purpose of reviewing a collective 

bargaining proposal per RCW 42.30.130 (4) (b); and, for review of nominations for the 2014 

Commissioner Award.  No action will be taken; Executive Session is anticipated to be 30 minutes. 

 

At 7:30 pm Commissioner Boling announced Executive Session was extended by 15 minutes. 

 

At 7:45 pm Commissioner Boling announced Executive Session was extended by 15 minutes. 

 

The regular meeting was called back in session at 8:00 pm.  No action was taken during Executive 

Session. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm. 

 

               

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 
              Lee C. Boling, Chair 

              Fire District 8 Commissioner 

 

 

 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

_______________________________________ 
Carol L. Trescott, District Secretary 


